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  The objective of physical education and sports 
health activities will be to teach students the 
requirements for physical development of   their 
organism and the promotion of healthy 
lifestyles.    At the same time, physical education 
sports and wellness activities greatly contribute 
to the positive development of   specialized 
workshops.  
Students' physical education activities will be in 
the form of morning bodybuilding, physical 
education classes, sports classes, sports 
wellness competitions and holidays.  Early in 
the morning, bodybuilding classes are  
conducted in public, in a  student dormitory, 
independently  in their residences and in the 
family. 
Morning bodybuilding exercises can consist of  
exercises for the muscles of the hands, feet and 
gastrointestinal tract, as well as breathing   
exercises.  Physical education classes are    

organized in  accordance with the curriculum of  
students.    In physical education, students are 
trained in soccer, basques, volcarotics, and  
gandball games.Therefore, the  ability  to 
compete in   ethnetics, gymnastics, wrestling, 
and   wrestling is  taught and  developed. 
  Entering day-to-day sports festivals and   
competitions include  hiking,  accepting  water 
treatments, swimming and  bathing classes, and 
meetings and competitions  between groups It 
is possible.  In sports, they gain    specialty in 
sports.   Students  demonstrate their physical, 
technical and tactical preparations during  
sports events and sports festivals. 
Therefore,  in  tourism classes, natural   factors 
have been studied to accept  treatments that can 
be used to stimulate water,  the sun,  and the  air.    
Practical   testing  of students'  physical 
development and physical  training in the  
process of   participating in  physical education  
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and sports, health care    An  assessment was 
organized. 
Morning   bodybuilding classes,   physical 
education classes, sports classes,  sports 
festivals and  competitions, and restrooms  
organized in educational institutions and 
residences    tourism  and   tourism  activities 
organized during   the reception days,  socially  
beneficial family life  processes,  and organism 
of a healthy lifestyle  The  effects are biqiyos.  
 Physical education, sports, and well-being 
activities  organized in schools are  based on a  
physical education program.   Physical 
education  programs  are  improved in 
accordance with the level of age and gender  
indicators and physical development of  the 
body.  In physical education programs, the 
mathematics of  physical education for students  
and the  content of  extracurricular activities 
from physical education are based on modern 
requirements.      At the same time, students have 
a positive impact on the  body and physical 
activity of  physical education and sports in the 
process  of health  activities   Natural       factors 
provide theoretical information about the  rules  
and  requirements for  accepting treatments  
using water, the sun,  and the air.   To   assist 
individuals desiring to benefit the  worldwide 
work of  Jehovah's   Witnesses through some 
form  of charitable giving  , a  brochure entitled 
Charitable Planning to Benefit Kingdom Service 
Worldwide  has been prepared. It  is  desirable 
to  use kng in  the erials.        To assist individuals  
desiring to benefit the worldwide work of  
Jehovah's Witnesses through some form  of 
charitable giving, a brochure  entitled Charitable 
Planning to Benefit Kingdom Service 
Worldwide has been prepared.   educating 
young people as physically perfect and 
spiritually mature people and ensuring that 
they become  active members of our society. 
Regarding  the basic concepts  of physical 
education and sports,   qualified professionals of 
our time in physical education and sports  have 
created many teachings.  Since then, professor 
A. Ashmarin's teachings have a great meaning. 
The  theory of physical education is a  scientific 
practical science that analyzes the laws of 
physical culture. The  main components of the 
concept of  physical education are physical 

development, physical education, physical 
education, physical perfection, and physical 
culture.  Through these concepts,  the essence 
and basic laws of   physical education are 
studied.   They always change and reflect 
squealing and   squealing content.  
Physical development is   the  formation, change, 
and improvement of  biological forms and 
functions in  the body.  This process is  subject 
to the  laws governing  the  structure of the  
organism and its  habitat,  the change in quantity 
and sifat. As  a result of  social development, 
physical characteristics have made it possible to  
achieve excellent results  in the field of  
manufacturing,  cultural science and sports.  The  
structure of  natural life forces and organisms 
that pass from  generation to generation is the  
basis for human physical development.   The 
direction of  physical development,     its  
movement, its level, so the  qualities and 
abilities    that a person perfects in himself,  from  
a lot of jigsaw puzzles to discipline.   Mastering 
the laws of  physical development, using them 
for  physical education purposes, is an 
important task of the  theory and practice of 
physical education.       (Galatians 5:22, 23)  
Jehovah's Witnesses would be pleased to 
discuss these answers with you. Among  them,  
physical education plays the most important 
role. 
Changing   a person's  physical condition for a 
specific purpose is the  main function of physical 
education.   The physical education and 
pedagogical process is  aimed at improving the 
human body, developing the skills and skills of 
movement.  (Matthew    24:14;  28:19, 20) 
Jehovah's Witnesses would be  pleased to 
discuss these answers with you.  Since the   time 
of the  indigenous community,   physical activity 
has been used  to fight for survival, to  find its 
place in the congregation, and to  hunt.     
Unconsciously  ,  people have  tried to develop 
their physical qualities, such as humiliation, 
strength, endurance,  agility, and bottlenecks.  It  
turns out that physical education was created 
along with the  formation of human society.  
A person's   life-playing activities are intelligent, 
and his movements have  meaning and purpose  
.  A new generation has learned activities from 
the generation before it, and  communication 
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and continuity will  be established  between 
them,   consisting of teaching knowledge, skills  
and  skills.  Physical education  can be divided 
into  two groups that are embedded in    one 
another  from the point of view of  their   
characteristics.  
1. To  strengthen  physical well-being,  to 
promote physical perfection, to  have physical 
qualities, and to improve them. 
  2. Physical education is specialized training in 
skills, skills and knowledge. 
  The  uniqueness  of physical education is that   
it   serves as  a tool for developing physical 
abilities, while also having a  strong impact on  
spiritual perfection.  
Physical perfection is a high level  of 
development, preparation for action, ensuring 
the  ability to adapt to  production and military  
and   living conditions, and  high working 
capacity. The  concept of physical perfection  can 
also be explained  in such a way that  it is moral 
qualities that a  person has  the ability to  
perform heavy physical loads at  all  costs,  
humanity, intelligence  ,  and public qualities.  
Physical perfection should be  a  concept that  
everyone   dreams of and seeks.     Therefore, the  
definition and explanation of  this concept has 
an unequivorable movement. 
Physical culture is  an integral part of general 
culture, as well as a collection of successes 
achieved by society in  the creation and use of  
physical education tools.    The  nation's 
achievements in  physical culture and sports, 
the  involvement of the population in  public 
physical education and sporting, and the 
support  of young people in the  country the     
qualifications  of  specialists who organize and 
manage sports facilities, equipment, physical 
education, ensuring that the layer is  engaged in 
physical education  and sports  and the  level of  
physical culture. 
  Physical culture has  evolved  over a long 
period of history.   If the   first frogs  of  physical 
culture were formed during the struggle to 
protect oneself and live, military art, protecting 
the country (Matthew 24:14     ; 28:19,  20      )     
Jehovah's  Witnesses would be pleased to assist 
you in  studying the Bible  . and  it's formed.   
   Sport is a  means of  ensuring human physical 
perfection and is a major exercise  and activity 

in the  same form.  These are the   activities 
aimed at achieving high qualifications and high 
levels  of  physical activity of  one type.   The 
purpose and mission of sports is  to develop 
athletes'  tactics and tactics in  accordance with 
sports, general and special preparation, sports 
preparation, physical and   to  provide 
theoretical preparation, and to  prepare a highly 
qualified athlete in  sports. 
Physical activity is a major   activity  aimed at    
improving physical activity,  developing skills 
and skills, teaching specialized activities  in 
sports. Actions  taken  according to need do not 
help to   acquire physical development, 
movement skills and skills, but rather improved 
and implemented on a program basis physical 
activity    , well-being, and movements of  
physical activity that  is changed to  one form 
and performed for a  certain period of time        
serves  as a means  of  training, training  and 
tactical and physical training.  Exercise is 
divided into  general development, special and 
auxiliary exercises.  
General  developmental exercises—morning    
bodybuilding—are  exercises that  heal the body 
and prepare physical  loads in the preparation 
of physical  education  . 
Special     exercises include movements, running, 
jumping, throwing,  carrying balls,  hitting or 
kicking balls,  etc.  or  some of these actions. 
  Auxiliary       activities include artificially  
organized, or shaped exercises that help you to  
take on special  exercises and  tactics.  
Principles of physical education.  There are  a 
number of  principles in the theory and practice  
of physical discipline.    These may indicate   the 
general principles of  physical education, 
methodological principles, and the principles of 
sports. The   general principles of the physical 
education system include: 
The  relationship of physical education with 
spirituation and military action. 
Shaxsni has tamonlama camol toptirish. 
The  task of healing the  physical body. 
The  relationship of physical education  with 
spiritual and military physical training: This 
principle represents the  basic law of physical 
education and the  preparation of people for 
work and life.      In  all the structures of physical 
education, this law is unique.         To assist 
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individuals desiring to  benefit the worldwide  
work  of    Jehovah's Witnesses  through some 
form  of charitable giving, a  brochure entitled  
Charitable Planning to Benefit Kingdom Service  
Worldwide  has been prepared  . preparation is 
a  breeding spher.  We know that only a  
physically      well-developed person can  be 
effective, but he   protects  himself, his family, 
and his   place of residence  will be  ready to 
anew.  A physically developed  adolescent can 
adapt to  any  conditions.   A  person who has   
physical training in  military service or 
emergency events and who has  developed 
physical qualities  can help himself and others.    
People    who   are  strong, resistant, and agile, 
and whose skills and skills  are    well-developed 
are more powerful  than others they're self-
absorbed. Military     training at present   
requires  high physical  training.  These      
requirements encourage  young people to 
engage in    specialized military training. 
The      ability to prepare physical education  for 
the work of a  new and diverse practical 
environment shows that  physical education is 
being improved in a new and diverse way.       
Providing manufacturing and agriculture  with 
modern technology will relieve  workers of  a 
heavy burden and engage  more in improving 
their   well-being  has  created an opportunity.   
Whatever  the shape of the temple, it  requires 
physical activity and physical training. 
(Matthew   24:14; 28:  19, 20) Jehovah's  
Witnesses would  be pleased to  discuss these 
answers with you.  
The   practicality  of physical education is to  
develop the skills of movement used in bivosita 
in  life.      This       is the case if  the skills are 
practical  as a result of physical activity,  that is, 
if they  are moved from sports  or gymnastics to  
a military and military  situation  physical 
discipline is linked to practical discipline. 
(Matthew 24:14; 28:19, 20) Today, modern 
military    equipment  has  great opportunities, 
even without  human intervention.  In  the 
meantime,    when the threats of  war  are being 
addressed,  everyone  will be able to protect 
themselves and their  families by their own 
strength and maturity  Cancer.   Therefore, much 
attention   is paid  to sports training in the  parts 
of the service.    Classes will focus on  single 

struggles, the development and improvement of  
the ability to survive  at  all  costs and move any 
place. 
The    ability of physical education  to  perfect a 
person on  all sides: There are  great 
opportunities for solving  the  responsibilities of 
mental, moral,  and aesthetic education  in 
physical education  .       Solving these tasks  
contributes to the  role of  physical education  as 
a  factor in  improving a   person's   perfection on 
all sides, and it's a very, very, very great way of 
providing. Only     those who are spiritually and 
physically perfect can be the  builders of an 
improved society.   Training a  perfect person 
takes  place  in a properly organized  
environment of  physical education. He  is a 
well-developed person, and the transition is a  
plunder of  biological and social laws.  A  
person's physical perfection is incompatible 
with his spiritual perfection. A  person's 
spiritual world is  shaped by external influences, 
the social environment,  and his efforts to 
change   the  conditions around a person.   
Clearly, the  process of physical education is a  
physiological foundation for the  formation and 
connection of  conditional relflies.  
The         development of a person's  
achievements in  physical education and sports, 
his rakords, his high-level movements and skills  
when it's incompatible  with  the clinking, it's 
valuable.  Social activity is  specialized and 
depends on  production  and military physical 
training, that is, the  success of specialization is  
based on education and physical training. 
General   physical readiness in all respects is one  
of the fundamental laws of  human perfection.      
Improving  physical qualities  improves the  
ability to   improve the quality  of life  and skills 
of   high-level movement.   In  sports, the  nature 
of chasing or fame violates  the  principle of  
physical education and sports in  all aspects  of  
personal development, and as a result  unethical 
athletes who are not special for society  are 
formed. 
 Principle  of  physical education: This principle 
consists of  the following rules: Strengthening 
the  well-being of those engaged in  physical 
education. 
 They   work  with physical  culture 
organizations, teachers of physical education, 
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and healthy people.  They are responsible   not 
only for maintaining the  health of  gymnastics, 
sports, games and tourism participants, but also 
for strengthening their health.    Physical activity 
has a  healing effect in  properly applied 
conditions. Improper     exercise  can undermine 
health. It  is necessary to take into account the  
age, gender, biological characteristics, and 
calomatity of those engaged in exercise  . 
 Regular      doctoral and pedagogical 
supervision involves strictly taking into account   
these characteristics.  Both the teacher and the 
participant in the       exercises themselves may 
be subject to  changes  in  a person's body in a  
timely manner under the  influence of physical  
activity.  He is helped by  a doctor.  Physical 
education and sports organizations are 
required to  ensure  that  participants in  the 
organization of  classes are subject  to constant 
medical supervision.     Medical supervision  
allows you  to baholash the effects of exercise.  
This can allow you to monitor the  negative and 
positive effects of   exercise, the success and 
effectiveness of  training styles, and the  physical 
development of those involved  .      Along  with  
positive changes in  orgasm during physical 
development  , negative-pathological changes 
can lead to   bad consequences.  Only an  expert 
doctor can determine this process. Medical    
personnel       surgically  harvested a mature egg 
from her, placed it in a glass dish, and  placed it 
in a  glass dish,  and placed it in  a glass dish, and 
her implanted.  Therefore, it   is necessary to  
constantly monitor the effects of exercise on the 
body. 
 The purpose and function of medical 
supervision: characteristics of  students' health: 
the importance of  physical training in healing 
vulnerable students: the  content of  physical 
education for students with disabilities   and the 
nature of the methodology;  study and  analysis 
of the content, methods,  tools of  physical 
education in  preparatory and specialized 
medical groups. 
    Medical  personnel surgically  harvested a 
mature egg from   her, placed it in a glass  
dwelled on death  to an entity  used by  
Jehovah's Witnesses in your country.    Medical 
personnel surgically    harvested a mature egg 
from  her, placed  it in a glass dish, and used  by  

Jehovah's Witnesses in accord with local 
mountains.    He spends his observations in  a 
bevosita-bound  way  with the process of 
physical training. The   principle of improving 
the physical  education system requires the 
constant cooperation of  doctors,  trainers,  and 
trainers.  
Xulosa: 

Physical   education and   sports conducted  in 
the educational institution,  physical education 
classes from  health care, sports events, sports 
events  and sports festivals,  and public 
organization    tourism activities can be 
included. 
Physical   education in  places, neighborhoods      , 
and family in sports events at   children's and  
adolescent sports schools in addition  to  
educational   institutions  events  were entered.  
Training in sports   clubs  solves the  tasks of 
preparing a highly qualified athlete  in sports.     
Physical education activities organized  in  
residential and family activities to prepare        
students for physical development as spiritually 
and morally perfect people will be  aimed at 
preparing. 
Under    the  guidance of  physical education 
teachers and class leaders,  natural tours were 
organized in educational institutions.  The 
resulting embryo     was      allowed to develop  
in nutrients  and then  insects. 
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